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We perform molecular dynamics simulations to investigate the shock response of idealized
hexagonal columnar nanocrystalline Cu, including plasticity, local shear, and spall damage during
dynamic compression, release, and tension. Shock loading one-dimensional strain is applied along
three principal directions of the columnar Cu sample, one longitudinal along the column axis and
two transverse directions, exhibiting a strong anisotropy in the response to shock loading and
release. Grain boundaries GBs serve as the nucleation sites for crystal plasticity and voids, due to
the GB weakening effect as well as stress and shear concentrations. Stress gradients induce GB
sliding which is pronounced for the transverse loading. The flow stress and GB sliding are the
lowest but the spall strength is the highest, for longitudinal loading. For the grain size and loading
conditions explored, void nucleation occurs at the peak shear deformation sites GBs, and
particularly triple junctions; spall damage is entirely intergranular for the transverse loading, while
it may extend into grain interiors for the longitudinal loading. Crystal plasticity assists the void
growth at the early stage but the growth is mainly achieved via GB separation at later stages for the
transverse loading. Our simulations reveal such deformation mechanisms as GB sliding, stress, and
shear concentration, GB-initiated crystal plasticity, and GB separation in nanocrystalline solids
under shock wave loading. © 2010 American Institute of Physics. doi:10.1063/1.3437654
I. INTRODUCTION
Defects, impurities and interfaces are ubiquitous in a real
solid even in a “single crystal”, and can be equally impor-
tant as its crystal structure regarding the mechanical and
physical properties under various loading conditions. This
microstructure effect is a key and most active area in mate-
rials physics.1 Dynamic materials response, such as plasticity
and spall damage induced by shock wave loading, is often
strongly dependent on microstructure; e.g., the shock experi-
ments exploring the microstructure effect on spall damage
are reviewed by Meyers and Aimone2 as well as Kanel.3
Molecular dynamics MD simulations are advantageous in
revealing the materials response and underlying new phe-
nomena arising from particular microstructures. Despite in-
herent limitations, chiefly in the accessible timescale typi-
cally nanosecond, such simulations are first-principles-
based with particularly reliable force fields for close-packed
metals and can access relevant spatial resolutions. Given the
importance of grain boundaries GBs, considerable efforts
including MD simulations have been dedicated to the me-
chanical or physical properties of different nanostructures
under nonshock conditions.4–15 MD is also a proven tool in
modeling shock response and providing valuable physical
insights.16–24 However, MD shock simulations of defective
solids21–23,25 are few and focus on nanocrystalline metals
with random GBs. We recently investigated with MD simu-
lations the shock response of perfect Cu and Cu with differ-
ent vacancy concentrations,20,25 and performed shock experi-
ments on multicrystalline Cu,26,27 along with continuum
scale modeling.28 MD and molecular statics were utilized to
model the plastic deformation and fracture in columnar
nanocrystalline Ni and Al under nonshock loading.10–12 As a
natural extension of our earlier shock wave studies, it is
highly desirable to examine GBs in a geometry much simpler
than abundant random GBs, in order to elucidate some el-
emental processes and mechanisms in shock response. We
choose an idealized hexagonal columnar nanocrystalline Cu
as a model system to explore in detail its shock response, to
connect GBs and triple junctions to plasticity, local shear,
and spall damage as well as their spatial heterogeneities and
anisotropy, and to reveal the deformation mechanisms under
shock loading. Sec. II addresses the methodology for MD
simulations and analysis. The results and discussion are pre-
sented in Sec. III followed by conclusions in Sec. IV.
II. METHODOLOGY
The atomic interactions in Cu are described with an ac-
curate embedded-atom-method potential by Mishin et al.29
Our MD simulations are performed using the Institut für
Theoretische und Angewandte Physik ITAP MD IMD
code.30 We first construct an idealized hexagonal columnar
nanocrystalline microstructure unit with the Voronoi tessella-
tion method.7,8,31 It contains six grains of identical hexagonal
shape and diameter within the three-dimensional 3D peri-
odic cell. We choose a grain diameter of about 13 nm for
exploring the GB void nucleation under given loading con-
ditions. The columnar axis is along 100 the rotation axis,aElectronic mail: sluo@lanl.gov.
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and the thickness along this direction is about 7.2 nm. Grain
type 1, defined in Fig. 1, is the reference grain for rotation;
the rotation angle is 60° and 30° for types 2 and 3, respec-
tively. For each grain type, there are two identical grains in
the periodic cell, and all the neighboring grains are of differ-
ent grain types. The construction yields only high energy,
asymmetric GBs the misorientation angle is 30°. The re-
sulting microstructure unit 400 000 atoms is relaxed with
the conjugate gradient method, followed by thermalization at
the ambient conditions with the constant-pressure-
temperature NPT ensemble and 3D periodic boundary con-
ditions.
Each hexagon has three pairs of parallel sides k−m, Fig.
1. Sides k−m of three neighboring grains form a Y-shape
GB-Y. The transverse T1 and T2 and longitudinal L
directions Fig. 1 define the coordinate systems of our simu-
lations. Each of these directions is chosen as the shock load-
ing axis and denoted as the x-axis, and the other two, the
y-axis and z-axis, respectively. The flyer plate–target con-
figuration is adopted for planar shock-spall simulations.16,32
To construct the targets for the T1-direction, T2-direction,
and L-direction shock loading, the microstructure unit is rep-
licated by 2, 4, and 12 times along the respective directions
Figs. 1 and 2; the corresponding dimensions are about 68
207 nm3, 80347 nm3, and 863420 nm3
containing 800 000, 1 600 000, and 4 800 000 atoms, re-
spectively. The flyer plates have the same cross-sectional
areas as the corresponding targets but are reduced in thick-
ness by half along the shock or x direction. The flyer plates
and targets are further equilibrated with the NPT ensemble
under ambient conditions, with 3D periodic boundary condi-
tions.
A flyer plate and the corresponding target are assembled
along the x-axis. We denote the supported shock state par-
ticle velocity or equivalently, the piston velocity as up. The
flyer plate and target are assigned initial velocities of 4 /3up
and −2 /3up along the x-axis, respectively, before impacting
each other; up0.48 km s−1 is chosen here, at which the Cu
single crystals remain elastic upon shock while the columnar
Cu shows plasticity due to GBs.20,32 Shock simulations adopt
the microcanonical NVE ensemble.16,32 Periodic boundary
conditions are applied along the y-axis and z-axis not the
x-axis to mimic one-dimensional 1D strain loading. The
nonimpact sides of the flyer plate and target are free surfaces.
The time step for integrating the equations of motion is 1 fs,
and the shock run durations are up to 45 ps.
Neglecting the heterogeneities normal to the shock di-
rection i.e., on the cross-sections, we divide the simulation
cell into fine bins only along the x-direction the 1D binning
analysis32, and the average physical properties are obtained
within each bin, such as density , stress ij, particle
velocity u, and temperature T profiles along the x-axis at
different stages of compression, release, and tension. The
center-of-mass velocity of a bin is removed when calculating
T and ij from the decomposed virial method.33 The free
surface velocity ufs vs. time t is obtained from the particle
velocity evolution on the target free surface. Similarly, two-
dimensional 2D and 3D binning analyses i.e., including
binning along the y-axis or z-axis as well are performed to
better resolved spatially GBs and different grains.
We characterize the local deformation and local structure
around an atom with the local von Mises shear strain vM
Refs. 25 and 34 and centrosymmetry parameter,35 both use-
ful for visualizing crystal plasticity. vM may reveal shear
slip bands within a grain and GB sliding, and centrosymme-
try, resolve different atomic packing orders: original face-
centered-cubic fcc packing, stacking faults and twins in
hexagonal-close-packed hcp packing and other defects in
nonclose-packed structure. Atoms in the slip bands are nor-
mally in the hcp packing during plastic deformation of Cu,
thus a manifestation of crystal plasticity.25
The shock state or Hugoniot state denoted with a sub-
script H parameters are obtained from the 1D profiles. We
FIG. 1. Color online The configuration of a six-grain columnar Cu struc-
ture unit, viewed along the rotation axis 100. It also represents the cross-
section for the L-direction loading. Numbers 1–3 denote grain types with
different color coding.
FIG. 2. Color online The configurations for shock loading along the
T2-direction a and T1-direction b, and the x− t diagram for the loading
along the T1-direction c. Color coding in c is based on the local density
x. The schematic dashed lines indicate the k-type GBs I–V. The number
pair 12 denotes the GB between type 1 and 2 grains similar for others.
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define  as the maximum shear stress, and 2=xx− yy
+zz /2. For plastic deformation during compression or ten-
sion, the von Mises shear flow stress or strength can be de-
duced from the evolution of 2 in 1D-3D profiles. The spall
temperature Tsp, tensile strain rate, and spall strength sp,
i.e., the maximum tensile stress −xx are evaluated in situ
right before spallation near the spall zone from 1D 2D or
3D analysis.32
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
1D analysis of shock loading is of practical use in inter-
preting many experimental measurements and continuum
mechanics modeling, and are thus presented here first. Physi-
cal properties are only resolved spatially along the shock or x
direction in the 1D analysis. The density evolution for the
T1-direction loading, plotted in a traditional x− t position-
time diagram, illustrates the wave propagation and interac-
tion such as: the impact-induced shocks, the subsequent re-
lease fans originating at free surfaces, and the interaction of
the opposing release fans, which yield well defined shock,
release, tensile, and spall regimes Fig. 2c. The corre-
sponding longitudinal stress evolution is shown in Fig. 3
only tensile states are shown. Upon spall, the tensile stress
is reduced, inducing re-compression waves propagating to-
ward the free surfaces. Spall reduces local tension Fig. 3
and raises the local temperature. This shock-release-spall se-
quence is also manifested in the free surface velocity history
Fig. 4. In particular, the recompression following spall is
registered in ufst as a pullback characteristic of spallation.
The elastic-plastic or two-wave structure upon shock
compression is observed within the target or on the free sur-
face Fig. 4. The plastic shock plateaus for the T1-direction
and T2-direction show fluctuations due to the grain structures
along the shock directions. The shock state xx,H and TH are
obtained in situ and listed in Table I. xx,H decreases slightly
in the order of the T1-direction, T2-direction, and
L-direction, likely due to the slight differences in the effec-
tive wave speeds. TH is similar for all three directions but
slightly higher for the transverse loading, largely due to the
more pronounced GB sliding see below. The apparent plas-
ticity is a result of crystal plasticity and GB sliding or geo-
metric accommodation of different grains as shown below.
The Hugoniot elastic limit HEL as identified from ufst
increases in the order of the T2-direction, T1-direction, and
L-direction if we neglect the difference in elastic wave
speed. However, the flow stress is a better quantity and can
be directly obtained from our simulations as 2max in the
elastic region Table I; it decreases in the order of the T1-,
T2- and L-directions higher for the transverse loading.
Compared to single crystal Cu, the flow stress of columnar
Cu is reduced by different amounts due to the GB geometry
and plasticity anisotropy. For example, no crystal plasticity is
observed in shocked 100	 single crystal and its 2max is
above 4.6 GPa,25 while pronounced plasticity occurs for the
L-direction loading, and 2max is reduced to about 4 GPa. We
need to point out that the shape and amplitude of the elastic
precursor and plastic plateau depend on the propagation dis-
tance and to a lesser extent, the number of grains on the
cross-sections. Ideally, the dimensions of the flyer and target
should be extended substantially for a more complete picture
of the elastic–plastic transition. However, such computations
are prohibitively expensive for conventional MD. The rel-
evant values reported in Table I are thus not intended to be
exact.
Spallation is manifested as, e.g., pronounced pullbacks
in ufst Fig. 4 or low density zones in the x− t diagram in
terms of x Fig. 2c for all three loading directions. The
x− t diagrams e.g., Figs. 2c and 3 show narrow, periodi-
cally spaced “spall planes” for the T1-direction and
T2-direction loading, and broad, irregularly spaced spall
zones for the L-direction loading. The periodicity in spall
planes for the T1-direction is exactly the spacing between
neighboring k-type GBs Figs. 2b and 2c, and it is about
the spacing of l-type or m-type GBs for the T2-direction
loading Fig. 2a. GBs are uniform along the shock direc-
tion for the L-direction loading so the spall zones are broad.
The maximum tensile stress from the 1D stress profiles,
xxx, is normally taken as sp.
24,32 This method may work
well for single crystals or if the structure variation along the
shock direction can be neglected, e.g., the columnar Cu sub-
jected to the L-direction loading. However, it may yield mis-
leading results since the location with the maximum tensile
stress may be stronger and undergo no spallation, while spall
occurs at weak regions even at lower tensile stresses, as il-
lustrated in the case of the T1-direction loading Fig. 3. We
thus evaluate the maximum tensile stress at individual spall
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FIG. 4. Color online Free surface histories for loading along three differ-
ent directions T1, T2, and L. The arrows indicate the HEL. Spall pullback
in ufst is evident for the transverse T1-direction and T2-direction loading.
FIG. 3. Color online The x− t diagram for the T1-direction loading. Color
coding is based on the local stress xxx.
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planes for the T1-direction and T2-direction loading. The
values of sp are listed in Table I along with Tsp. sp is
similar for the T1-direction and T2-direction the former is
slightly weaker, but considerably lower than for the
L-direction. Note stress concentration is observed in the
transverse loading Fig. 3 but not in the longitudinal loading
from the 1D stress profiles. Spall is expected to occur more
easily at GBs that are normal to or at a finite angle with the
tensile stress, as for the T1-direction and T2-direction. GBs
weaken the columnar Cu regardless of the loading directions,
since voids nucleate preferentially at the inherently weaker
GBs for the grain size and loading conditions examined here
see below. For instance, no spallation occurs in shocked
100	 single crystal at similar up the tensile stress is above
16 GPa,25 while sp is reduced to about 13.8 GPa for the
L-direction loading. Tsp is also higher for the transverse load-
ing, likely due to the pronounced GB shear or sliding see
below. The tensile strain rate estimated in situ from ux is
about 109–1010 s−1.
The 1D analysis is not adequate or accurate as regards
the shock response of columnar nanocrystalline Cu. For ex-
ample, Figs. 2b and 2c clearly show that spall occurs at
k-type GBs for the T1-direction loading, while the spall
stress deduced from 1D analysis is the average of those for
the GBs and the grain interiors. 1D analysis smears spalla-
tion as well as plastic deformation features due to its lack
of spatial resolutions on the cross-sections normal to the
shock direction. For shock loading along the T1-direction
and T2-direction, the spatial variations in physical properties
along the columnar axis can be neglected, so 2D analysis is
sufficient i.e., averaging over the L-direction. For the
L-direction loading, 3D analysis is necessary since there are
stress gradients along the shock direction and spatial hetero-
geneities in the orthogonal directions. Figures 5–14 presents
the results from the 2D and 3D analyses in terms of local
stress, temperature, shear, potential energy and structure.
When subjected to shock compression at similar up,
plastic deformation and spatial variations in physical proper-
ties on the cross-sections are negligible in the single crystal
Cu for a variety of loading directions.32 In sharp contrast,
crystal plasticity or deformation heterogeneities are well
manifested in columnar nanocrystalline Cu Figs. 5–10. The
centrosymmetry analysis Figs. 8–10; visualization adopts
AtomEye36 shows that crystal plasticity initiates at GBs and
occurs as changes in atomic packing from fcc to hcp ordering
and other defects, e.g., dislocation cores. Both stacking faults
and twins are observed in the hcp packing. The former in-
volves two adjacent hcp layers or two hcp layers separated
by a fcc layer, and the latter, one hcp layer. The elevated
free energy of GBs reduces the energy barrier to plasticity
nucleation; GB free volume and local stress concentration
may also play a role.4 Similarly, we observed the enhance-
ment of crystal plasticity by vacancies during shock
loading.25 Such nucleation sites are absent in single crystal
Cu so it remains essentially elastic at similar loading condi-
tions.
In the case of the T1-direction and T2-direction loading,
the loading direction for type 1 grains is 100	, while it is
rotated by 30° for type 2 and 3 grains, and thus the slip
planes and directions are rotated accordingly. As a result,
TABLE I. Shock and spall parameters of columnar nanocrystalline Cu from 1D analysis.
Load direction
xx,H
GPa
2max
GPa
TH
K
Tsp
K
sp
GPa
T1 21.3 6.2 430 340 10.7–11.2
T2 20.8 5.6 430 340 11.2–11.7
L 20.6 4.0 415 300 13.8
FIG. 5. Color online 2D distribution of xx a, 2 b, temperature c,
and vM d, averaged over the L-direction for the T1-direction loading at
t=10 ps shock compression. The k-type GBs I–V and representative
grains 1–3 are indicated. The white dots in c denote the GB profile. The
arrow in d denotes a slip band within a grain interior.
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crystal plasticity in type 1 grains is more pronounced than in
type 2 and 3 grains Figs. 8 and 9, due to the different
Schmid factors for different grain orientations. This is evi-
dent in the first frame of Fig. 9, as the active 
111 slip
systems in type-1 grains are much closer to the optimal 45°
inclinement to the shock direction than either type-2 or 3
grains. The T2-direction loading yields slightly more plastic-
ity than the T1-direction loading, a manifestation of the ori-
entation effect of the “GB-Y.” In the case of the L-direction
loading, all the grains are identical with respect to the load-
ing direction and essentially the type 1 grains in the T1- and
T2-direction loading; therefore, the plasticity is marked and
“uniform” among different grains Fig. 10a. Overall, crys-
tal plasticity increases in the order of the T1-, T2-direction
and L-direction loading, consistent with the decrease in flow
stress obtained from the 1D analysis Table I.
Local shear deformation Figs. 5–7 is also characteristic
of heterogeneous and anisotropic response of the columnar
nanocrystalline Cu to shock compression. For the
T1-direction and T2-direction loading, shear is concentrated
at the GBs not uniformly among all the GBs, though. How-
ever, GB shear concentration is absent for the L-direction
loading. It is simply because the compression loading
traverses grains of different mechanical properties for the
T1-direction and T2-direction loading; this leads to subse-
quent grain distortion and thus shear or GB sliding as ob-
served previously in nonshock loading, a result of geometric
accommodation.4,12 In contrast, all the grains are largely the
same with respect to the loading direction for the L-direction
loading, inducing negligible differential displacements or
misfit in geometry between neighboring grains and thus
little GB shear or sliding. Within the grains, shear deforma-
tion is small and does not manifest any well defined shear
pattern for the T1-direction and T2-direction loading; how-
FIG. 6. Color online 2D distribution of xx a, 2 b, temperature c,
and vM d, averaged over the L-direction for the T2-direction loading at
t=14 ps shock compression. In c, numbers 1–3 indicate three typical
grains, and the GB profile is indicated with white dots. The arrow in d
denotes a slip band. FIG. 7. Color online 2D distribution of xx a, 2 b, temperature c,
and vM d at the shock state for the L-direction loading t=14 ps. The
averaging thickness along the shock direction x is 5 Å. Numbers 1–3 in a
indicate the three typical grains. The GB profiles are shown in white dots.
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ever, it is pronounced and shows marked slip bands for the
L-direction loading. Local structure changes during plastic
deformation are a direct result of shear, and as expected, the
shear characteristics Figs. 5–7 within the grains are nearly
identical to the structural changes Figs. 8–10. GB sliding
may yield apparent plasticity despite the lack of pronounced
crystal plasticity for the transverse loading, similar to a MD
study on columnar Al.12
Both crystal plasticity related shear and GB sliding in-
duce local heating. Heating at GBs is pronounced for the
T1-direction and T2-direction loading strong GB sliding
but minor for the L-direction loading weak GB sliding, and
the “hot spots” correlate well with the high shear regions of
the GBs. This correlation is vague for heating along the slip
bands within the grains, likely due to the low efficiency of
heat conversion; the other large portion is consumed as po-
tential energy in inducing, e.g., the fcc–hcp structure change,
while such mechanism is absent at GBs so the heat conver-
sion efficiency is much higher. The GB hot spot features are
smeared at later times during further thermal and stress re-
laxations.
From the unshocked to plastic shock region, there is a
transition from low to high GB sliding, crystal plasticity, or
temperature. Similarly, the elastic-plastic or two-wave struc-
ture near the shock front can be identified in the 2D or 3D
stress profiles as in the 1D analysis Figs. 5–7; the elastic
portion is not shown in Fig. 7 for the L-direction loading.
The elastic shock front shows increasing roughening in the
FIG. 9. Color online Atomic configurations during shock t=14 ps, re-
lease, tension, and spall for the T2-direction loading. Also see Fig. 8.
FIG. 10. Color online Atomic configurations during shock a, tension,
and spall b for the L-direction loading. Also see Fig. 8. The arrow in a
denotes the shock direction, which is out of the paper plane in b.
FIG. 8. Color online Atomic configurations during shock t=10 ps, re-
lease, tension, and spall for the T1-direction loading. Color coding is based
on centrosymmetry. Crystal plasticity e.g., stacking faults is indicated with
an arrow, and three typical grains 1–3 are noted in the t=10 ps
configuration.
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order of the L-direction, T1-direction, and T2-directions
Figs. 5–7. This can simply be explained with the elasticity
anisotropy, i.e., different effective wave speeds along the
shock direction due to different grain configurations. The
wave speed is nearly uniform except for a slight decrease
near the narrow GB regions along the L-direction. For the
T2-direction, it is slowest across the centers of type 1 grains
while it is fastest across the centers of type 2 or type 3 grains,
since the wave speed is slowest along 100	; the wave speeds
off the grain centers are intermediate between the highest
and lowest values, resulting in the pronounced roughening.
For the T1-direction, the wave speed represents the average
of grain types 1–3 and thus largely depends on the GB re-
gions the wave traverses; as a result, it shows roughening
intermediate between the L-direction and T2-direction.
Roughening of the plastic wave front is also observed for the
T1- and T2-directions, due to both the elasticity anisotropy
and plasticity anisotropy, since GB sliding and crystal plas-
ticity may be different as the wave fronts traverse different
grains Figs. 5, 6, 8, and 9.
The GBs induce spatial variations in stresses, e.g., xx
and 2, during shock compression Figs. 5–7. For the
T1-direction, xx is reduced at the l-type and m-type GBs but
mostly elevated at the k-type GBs, and the opposite occurs
for the T2-direction. xx is reduced at all the GBs for the
L-direction. Therefore, xx is reduced if the shock direction
lies in the GB plane, and enhanced, if the shock is normal to
the GB plane; it can be reduced or enhanced for other orien-
tations. There exist strong stress gradients positive and
negative as in xx near the GBs that give rise to the pro-
nounced GB sliding for the T1-direction and T2-direction
loading and opposite for the L-direction. 2 is reduced at
all the GBs for all the loading directions the reduction is
minimal for the L-direction. This reduction can be directly
correlated with such grain movement as sliding or distortion,
i.e., the local shear stresses are more prone to relaxation at
GBs than within grain interiors. The grain interiors immedi-
ate adjacent to the GBs show pronounced stress concentra-
tion in 2 for the transverse loading in type 2 and 3 grains
Figs. 5b and 6b; the stress concentrations are more
readily relaxed in type 1 grains via crystal plasticity. Since
relaxation in 2 within a grain is related to the shear flow
stress of a single crystal, it may be different among different
grains, and can also be directly correlated with crystal plas-
ticity and associated shear discussed above.
The shocks are reflected at the free surfaces as release
fans, which unload the shocked materials to zero stresses
and lower temperature and further into tension and spall.
The structure and shear deformation are characterized for all
three loading directions, and Figs. 8–11 show the results dur-
ing tension and spall. The crystal plasticity induced by shock
compression is not stable upon release partially or com-
pletely reversed due to the lack of effective dislocation-
pinning mechanisms, for the grain size and loading condi-
tions explored here. Under sufficient tensile loading,
plasticity renucleates at GBs or grows from the remnant
plasticity and progresses with increasing tensile load in the
early stage of void nucleation and growth see below, but
diminishes as the void growth unloads tension at later stages.
Accompanying well defined crystal plasticity, local disorder-
ing is observed within grains or near GBs e.g., Fig. 10b.
The shear deformation within grains reduces during release
and rebuilds as tensile loading progresses as well. The slip
bands during tension may be reduced due to stress relaxation
near the voids. The slip bands within a grain also correspond
to the fcc–hcp structure changes e.g., cf. Figs 10b and
11c. Compared to shock compression, the GB sliding is
more uniform during tension for the transverse loading, and
the amplitude is higher for all the loading directions. Highest
shear deformation occurs at GBs, in particular the triple junc-
tions Fig. 11.
Spallation is essentially a void nucleation and growth
process. The spatially resolved measurements are obtained
on density, stress, temperature and potential energy at the
early stage of void nucleation and growth Figs. 12–14, be-
sides the structural and shear characteristics presented above
FIG. 11. Color online 2D distribution of vM during tension and void
nucleation. a–c denote the T1-direction, T2-direction, and L-direction
loading, at t=26 ps, 30.8 ps, and 37.2 ps, respectively. In a and b, aver-
aging along the L-direction is adopted, and the averaging thickness along the
shock direction x is 5 Å in c. Numbers 1–3 indicate the three typical
grains, and the arrow denotes a slip band.
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Figs. 8–11. In Figs. 12e–12h and 13e–13h, only the
highest tensile stress locations are shown for clarity. Charac-
teristic of void nucleation are reduced local density, elevated
local temperature and potential energy, and relaxed tensile
stress Figs. 12–14. For the T1-direction loading, tensile
stress concentrations occur along the k-type GBs besides
within grains, and voids only nucleate at such GBs but near
the triple junctions Fig. 12. For the T2-direction loading,
tensile stress concentrations are observed along the l-type
and m-type GBs and triple junctions as well as within
grains, and voids only nucleate at such GBs and mostly at
the triple junctions Fig. 13. For the L-direction loading,
nucleation also occurs at GBs and triple junctions but does
not favor any particular GB types Fig. 14. Void nucleation
involves pronounced local disordering i.e., atoms with low
centrosymmetry parameters at the GBs and triple junctions
as seen from the structure analyses Figs. 8–10. The en-
hanced shear and heating at GBs and triple junctions also
facilitate void nucleation at such locations Fig. 11.
Void nucleation occurs preferentially at GBs and the
triple junctions in particular for spall damage of the colum-
nar Cu, due to their weakened spall strength coupled with
stress and shear concentration, for the grain size and loading
conditions attempted here. Although some grain interiors un-
dergo higher tensile stresses, no void nucleation is observed
because of their higher spall strength e.g., Figs. 12 and 13.
In contrast, crystal plasticity plays the critical role in void
nucleation in shocked single crystals; e.g., void nucleates at
the cross-section of slip bands, where the pronounced shear
and disordering induces local softening.19,20,25
Spallation progresses via void growth and coalescence
e.g., Fig. 9. For the T1-direction loading, voids grow along
the k-type GBs first and then extend into the l-type and
m-type GBs, while the growth follows the l-type and m-type
GBs but does not extend into the k-type GBs for the
T2-direction Figs. 8 and 9. No transgranular damage is in-
duced for the transverse loading. For the L-direction, the
early growth is along GBs without preferred GB types, but a
void nucleated at GBs may grow into grain interiors the
arrow in Fig. 14c. Similar to the void growth within a
single crystal,5,20 the early stage of the void growth at GBs
also involves crystal plasticity as suggested previously.37
However, the crystal plasticity can be reduced as local stress
FIG. 12. Color online 2D distribution of density a–d averaged over the L-direction, and the corresponding distributions of xx e–h and temperature
i–l for the T1-direction loading during void nucleation at GBs. t=25.2 ps, 26.0 ps, 26.8 ps, and 27.6 ps for a–d, respectively, as well as for e–h and
i–l. The black dots in e–h denote the GB profile; numbers 1–3 in e indicate three representative grains and, I–V, the k-type GBs.
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is relaxed; further growth in such cases as the T1-direction
and T2-direction loading is simply achieved via the separa-
tion of weak GBs.
The detailed, spatially resolved analysis above points to
the inadequacy of 1D analysis and modeling in describing
the mechanical behavior of nanocrystalline solids. For ex-
ample, the stress and shear concentrations near GBs and
triple junctions during tension are certainly key to void
nucleation but inevitably missing in 1D modeling. The above
analysis also reveals the important role of GBs and triple
junctions in compressional and tensile plasticity besides void
nucleation and growth, notably, GB sliding, stress, and shear
concentration, GB-initiated crystal plasticity, and GB separa-
tion. These deformation mechanisms are consistent with pre-
vious experiments and simulations under nonshock
loading,4,12,13 and are valuable for constructing dynamic de-
formation models of nanocrystalline solids. It is encouraging
that recent 2D continuum mechanics modeling revealed
similar plastic strain concentration at GBs,13,28,38 and MD
simulations along this line can help refine 2D or 3D phenom-
enological modeling at the continuum level.
Both plasticity and spallation behavior of columnar Cu
under shock wave loading depend on grain size and strain
rate. Intragranular void nucleation is preceded by intragranu-
lar plasticity nucleation; e.g., voids nucleate at intersections
of slip bands.20,25 Homogeneous nucleation crystal plasticity
and thus voids is favored by larger grain size and higher
strain rates, as opposed to heterogeneous nucleation at GBs.
The grain size dependence of the flow stress, or the Hall–
Petch effect and its inverse, was investigated
extensively4,12,21 but is unclear for columnar solids under
shock loading. The crossover in grain size and strain rate for
intergranular and transgranular damage under shock loading
is underexplored overall. The shock response of columnar
solids is expected to depend on the GB energy and shape,
rotation axis, and the number of grains. These issues will be
a subject of future endeavors beyond the model system ex-
plored here.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
Our results show that the shock response of idealized
hexagonal columnar nanocrystalline Cu is highly anisotropic
in local shear, crystal plasticity, and spall damage, and reveal
such deformation mechanisms as GB sliding, stress and
shear concentration, GB-initiated crystal plasticity, and GB
separation. GBs serve as the nucleation sites for crystal plas-
ticity and voids, due to the GB weakening effect as well as
stress and strain concentrations. Stress gradients induce GB
sliding which is pronounced for the transverse loading. The
flow stress and GB sliding are the lowest but the spall
strength is the highest for the longitudinal loading. For the
FIG. 13. Color online 2D distribution of density a–d averaged over the L-direction, and the corresponding distributions of xx e–h and temperature
i–l for the T2-direction loading during void nucleation at GBs. t=30.8 ps, 31.6 ps, 32.8 ps, and 34 ps for a–d, respectively, as well as for e–h and
i–l. Numbers 1–3 in a indicate three typical grains. GBs are illustrated in e–h as black dots.
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grain size and loading conditions explored, void nucleation
occurs at highest shear deformation sites at GBs and in par-
ticular the triple junctions; spall damage is entirely inter-
granular for the transverse loading, while it may extend into
grain interiors for the longitudinal loading. Crystal plasticity
assists the void growth at the early stage, but the growth is
mainly achieved via GB separation at later stages for the
transverse loading. These results underscore the necessity of
2D or 3D treatment of shock loading of nanocrystalline sol-
ids.
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